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Commission 
  

Delegations will find attached the ERAC Opinion on the streamlining of the expert groups set up by 

the Commission as adopted by written procedure.  
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ERAC OPINION ON THE STREAMLINING OF THE EXPERT GROUPS SET UP BY 

THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION 

Rationale  

The Council conclusions on the review of the European Research Area advisory structure of May 

2015, Article 5: 

RECALLS that the EU research and innovation policy landscape includes a number of advisory 

structures providing inputs and expertise and URGES the Commission to carry out an inventory to 

identify these structures and highlight any possible overlaps with ERAC and the other ERA-related 

Groups and to submit its assessment to ERAC by 30 June 2015; ENCOURAGES ERAC, with the 

support of the Commission, to strive for close interaction with any relevant groups regarding the 

ERA-related aspects of their work programmes; 

Objective 

The objective of this draft opinion is to formulate ERAC’s view on the added value of and the room 

for improvement in the context of certain groups within the frame of ERA priorities for the MS/AC. 

The scope of this exercise is to look principally at the groups set up by the Commission.  It does not 

cover the ERA-related groups (GPC, ESFRI, SGHRM, Helsinki Group, the new ERAC SWG on 

Open Science and Innovation  and SFIC) in any detail, though it looks at potential overlaps between 

the ERA-related groups and Commission groups.  

Process 

The ERAC delegations were asked to formulate their view on the list of questions (see Annex) and 

to provide input based on this.  The main purpose of this was to identify the value MS/ACs derive 

from participation in Commission groups and the use they make of this in their national processes.   
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Based on the inventories provided by the Commission during the process after the Council 

conclusions the number of the groups selected for this inventory was 10. The selection was made 

based on an assessment of the mandate of each group and its liaison to ERA priorities. The 10 

groups were divided in two: A) Expert Groups in which the representation is based on MS/AC 

participation and B) Expert Groups in which the representation is based on individual expertise.  

The input was provided by fifteen delegations1. The questionnaire was open for seven weeks in July 

and August 2016. 

Based on the input provided the rapporteur has compiled a draft opinion on the significance of each 

group from MS/AC perspective and on the opportunities to develop the system.  

The final decisions about the future of the advisory structure will be for the Commission to take as 

the groups have been set up by the Commission, but the Commission has asked ERAC to be clear 

and direct in putting forward MS/AC views as an input to its thinking. 

                                                 
1 AT, BE, BG, CH, CY, DK, ES, FI, IE, IS, IT, NL, NO, SE, SI 
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ERAC Opinion 

General remarks 

Overall the input from the delegations was well-grounded and provided a good starting point for 

drafting the opinion. Several delegations had even used national coordination mechanisms or 

otherwise collected the input from a wider range of stakeholders.  

In general the opinions on the relevance of each group were divided. Common to most of the replies 

was that more information and communication is asked for on most of the groups. Delegations 

asked for information to be provided by the Commission, e.g. in the form of circulating the 

mandates and the minutes of the groups. However, the mandates and the minutes are in general 

included in the Commission register of expert groups which is openly available for anyone. Thus, it 

might be that the lack of information experienced by the delegations is due to the vast amount of 

information surrounding us and in parallel the lack of time to handle it. Hence, this might be 

remedied by organising the provision for information in a more structured and targeted way, e.g. by 

providing opportunities for dialogue between different groups that share interests. As one 

delegation mentioned, inviting the chair of a Commission Expert Group to the meeting of one of the 

ERA-related groups is a functioning way for finding common interests and avoiding overlapping 

work. The detailed considerations on each group are listed below. 

Another recurring notion was that the variety of views should be guaranteed when setting up expert 

groups. In order to allow for best possible deployment of knowledge gathered in the expert groups 

the groups should be composed of members coming from as diverse backgrounds as possible 

regarding geography, gender, sector, scientific field etc.  
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With the newly established ERAC SWG on Open Science and Innovation there are possible 

overlapping interests for several groups, namely the Digital ERA Forum, the National Points of 

Reference for Scientific Information and the Open Innovation Strategy and Policy Group. The 

scope of the work of ERAC SWG on OS and I is to promote the top action priority 5 of the ERA 

Roadmap 2015-2020 which is an important task in realising ERA. The scope of the work of those 

others groups should be further assessed and after this reflection the conclusions should be drawn 

on possible merging of certain groups or discontinuation of some groups.  

Detailed views on the listed Expert Groups 

The delegations were asked to indicate for each of the below mentioned groups which of the 

following views best represents their position, and to provide a short explanation for the choice: 

• This group brings or shows a clear potential to bring added value for achieving the ERA 

priorities in line with its original mandate. Thus, its work should thus be continued. 

• The added value of this group is limited and its work should be discontinued or merged with 

another group 

As the indication was based on voluntariness (i.e. not mandatory to reply to all questions) the 

number of responses received per question varies. Furthermore, the groups were divided into two 

sections: A) Groups in which the representation is based in MS/AC nomination or equivalent and 

B) Groups in which the representation is based on individual expertise. 

A) Expert Groups in which the representation is based on MS/AC participation 

• e-Infrastructure Reflection Group (e-IRG) 

Eight delegations considered e-IRG to bring added value for ERA priorities and that the work 

should be continued. Three delegations considered the added value of e-IRG limited and that thus 

its work should be discontinued or merged with another group.  
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The importance of the topic of e-IRG was highlighted by many of the participants of the inventory. 

It was mentioned that the existing dialogue between e-IRG and ESFRI could be reinforced in the 

future. Furthermore the work of e-IRG currently has connections the High level Expert Group on 

European Open Science Cloud and the dialogue between these two groups should be enhanced. The 

independent nature of e-IRG and the limited connections with national administrations were 

considered to slow down the exploitation of the results of the work of e-IRG especially at national 

level.  

• European Network of Research Integrity Officers (ENRIO) and National Ethics 

Councils (NEC) Forum 

Nine delegations replied that the ENRIO brings added value but three delegations considered the 

opposite. 12 delegations considered that the work of the NEC Forum should be continued whereas 

only two delegations replied that the work could be discontinued. Research integrity as a theme was 

considered to be of great importance for realising ERA. However these two networks were not 

directly considered as Commission Expert Groups like some of the other groups included in this 

exercise. The nature of ENRIO and NEC was considered to be independent especially in providing 

a cooperation forum for those working with research integrity at national level in different MS/AC. 

It is therefore questionable whether these groups should be involved in the streamlining exercise. 

However it would be important to include all interested MS/AC to the work of these networks. It is 

also worth assessing whether two separate networks/forums are needed. 

• The Digital ERA Forum (DERAF) 

This group seems to be a clear exemption as only two delegations considered the work of DERAF 

worth continuing. Nine delegations expressed that the added value of this group is limited and a 

possible merger should be considered. On one hand, a merger of this group with ESFRI, e-IRG or 

ERAC SWG on Open Science and Innovation was suggested by a clear majority of delegations. On 

the other hand, the group was also considered by a few to have a clear independent task as 

combining individual experts (and not only official MS representatives) to allow for efficient 

distribution of knowledge. 
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• National Points of Reference for scientific information  

This group clearly divided the views of the delegations. Five delegations considered that this group 

has added value and simultaneously six delegations replied that the group is not bringing added 

value. Correspondingly to the previous group (DERAF) many of those responding to the 

questionnaire highlighted the similarities in the scope of the work of this group and other groups 

dealing with open science issues, especially the ERAC SWG on Open Science and Innovation and 

the Open Science Policy Platform. 

• Enterprise Policy Group - Working Group on Innovation 

This group also created mixed feelings among the delegations. Seven delegations considered this 

group as important and having added value whereas five delegations considered the added value 

limited. The more hesitant assessment might be partly reflecting the fact that this group does not 

seem to be familiar to the ERAC delegations. Also it was suggested to assess the opportunities for 

merging this group with the Open innovation Strategy and Policy Group in order to create 

synergies. Based on the input provided, closer collaboration between different sectors, especially 

between research and innovation sectors, and at organisational level, between different DGs of the 

Commission was asked for.   

B) Expert Groups in which the representation is based on individual expertise 

• High level Expert Group on European Open Science Cloud 

Here the delegations replying were almost unanimous. This group seems to be adding the value for 

achieving the ERA priorities as 10 delegations considered so and only one participant selected the 

other option. This group is considered to be essential for the successful implementation of the 

EOSC. Close cooperation with this group and the ERAC SWG on Open Science and Innovation 

should be ensured. Also, possible overlapping activities with the Open Science Policy Platform 

were observed.  
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• Open Innovation Strategy and Policy Group 

Six delegations considered the work of the group worth continuing whereas three delegations 

thought the opposite. For several delegations the scope of this group seemed unclear and possible 

overlapping activities with ERAC SWG on Open Science and Innovation were noticed. To 

overcome the innovation divide in Europe, a more balanced representation in groups such as this 

one, was mentioned. Moreover, even here the closer links between the different DGs were asked 

for. The OISPG was originally established to support the creation of European Innovation Area 

(and not directly to support ERA).   

• Research, Innovation and Science Expert (RISE) HLG  

This group again divided the views. According to seven delegations RISE is adding the value for 

achieving the ERA priorities whereas four delegations raised concerns. The input from the 

delegations emphasised this group to be particularly important as advisor for the Commissioner and 

thus to have common elements with the work of the Scientific Advisory Mechanism. Due to the 

specific character of this group nominated by the Commissioner, the group has clearly less liaison 

to the policy advice at national level. The participants of this inventory would appreciate to have 

more regular information on the considerations of RISE. 

• SFRI: "Strategic Foresight for R&I Policy in Horizon 2020 

This group again divides the views of the delegations. Five delegations reported that this group has 

added value but four delegations were in favour of discontinuing the work of the group. The 

importance of strategic foresight was emphasised by several delegations. According to certain 

delegations there seems to be a potential risk for duplication of work with the Horizon 2020 

Advisory Groups set up by the Commission as part of the Strategic Programming of Horizon 2020. 

Also here the delegations found that more information on the work of the group and a dialogue 

between ERAC and this SFRI group would be welcome.  
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Other considerations 

Finally the delegations were asked about the opportunities for remedying the experienced lack of 

information both at national level and in general. Some countries already organise or are planning to 

organise coordination meetings, consultations or round-tables in different formats (physical or 

virtual) at national level for improving the information flow between different groups, especially the 

ERA-related groups. It seems, however, that the members from the Expert Groups set up by the 

Commission more rarely are invited to these meetings. It was acknowledged clearly that for those 

groups where the representation is based on individual expertise the experts serve in their own 

capacity. Their views and opinions do not necessarily reflect those of the country, nor is there any 

systematic dialogue between these experts and the relevant national authorities.  

Improving dialogue with these experts would require more transparency. Even if the independent 

experts are not representing their country an information flow was considered to be of everybody’s 

interest and beneficial. On the other hand it was stated that because these groups are advising the 

Commission and not the MS/AC, a constant information flow is not necessary but the results of the 

work should be provided in a transparent way. 

On improving the information flow in general it was considered that the role of the ERAC Steering 

Board (SB) is essential. The changes made in the composition of the SB were assessed to have 

improved the information flow between ERAC and the ERA-related groups but this does not seem 

to cover for the Commission Expert Groups. According to the input more could still be done 

regarding the information flow from the Commission expert groups.  

Regarding the views on how the Commission could enhance the information flow between different 

groups several aspects were pointed out. Firstly, the information provided through the webpages 

and equivalent could still be improved and made more easily accessible and transparent. Secondly, 

the mapping exercise can be continued and the awareness on the importance of avoiding 

overlapping groups to be set up should be maintained high. The Commission was asked to consider 

MS/AC views when setting up new Expert Groups to cherish the collaborative nature of building 

ERA. Several delegations indicated that the streamlining of the Commission Expert Groups is 

important and that there are too many groups for efficient way of working, especially for smaller 

countries.  
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Finally, the collaboration and information flow inside the Commission between different DGs 

should be improved in order to assure the work towards shared objectives. 

Recommendations for the Commission 

1. The Commission should ensure that there are opportunities for dialogue between different 

expert groups that share interests and that the provision of information continues to be 

user-friendly and structured. 

2. The Commission should inform the Member States/Associated Countries when establishing 

new expert groups to be composed of MS/AC representatives. The Commission is invited to 

duly consider the existing groups already active in related areas when setting up new expert 

groups, notably by using the expert register, in an inclusive and well-coordinated process 

involving all relevant services of the Commission. 

3. The Commission should take care that the ERAC is regularly informed on ERA-related issues 

on which the expert groups work and the results of their work, as well as of the establishment 

of new expert groups on ERA-related matters. 

4. The mapping exercise of the expert groups of the Commission should be continued and the 

possibilities for reducing overlapping of the groups' activities should be considered further. 
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